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Measurement should be ‘fit for purpose’

Indicator content, level, frequency, synthesis, and use should 

be defined in reference to a specific purpose

Accountability: 

Using data to enhance 

transparency, including 

benchmarking progress 

relative to agreed 

standards and targets

Action: 

Using data to diagnose 

problems, guide the scope 

of health system 

improvement 

interventions, and assess 

intervention effects
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Current quality measurement in LMICs 

is not ‘fit for purpose’
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How can we improve measurement?

1. Measure 

effective 

coverage

2. Adopt 

fewer, better 

measures

3. Invest for 

country-led 

quality 

measurement
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1. Measure effective coverage
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Current coverage indicator Illustrative effective coverage indicator 

Care-seeking behavior for 

children with suspected 

pneumonia (%) 

Children diagnosed with pneumonia 

receiving appropriate treatment per 

national or IMCI guidelines 

People with HIV receiving 

antiretroviral therapy (%) 

People with HIV with viral suppression 

Proportion of people with TB 

who who successfully 

complete treatment

As is

Slide adapted from Kruk et al. 2018



TB cascade of care; integrates the WHO onion 

model with concepts from the HIV cascade of care
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Source: Subbaraman R, et al. (2016) The Tuberculosis Cascade of Care in India’s Public 

Sector: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. PLOS Medicine 13(10)



TB Care Cascade India, 2013
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Source: Subbaraman R, et al. (2016) The Tuberculosis Cascade of Care in India’s Public 

Sector: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. PLOS Medicine 13(10)
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Sources: Crossing the global 

quality chasm: improving 

health care worldwide. 

Washington: National 

Academies of Science, 

Engineering, Medicine; 

2018.; Delivering quality 

health services: a global 

imperative for universal 

health coverage. Geneva: 

World Health Organization, 

Organisation for Economic 

Co-operation and 

Development and The World 

Bank; 2018 ; Kruk et al. 

High-quality health systems 

in the Sustainable 

Development Goals era: time 

for a revolution. Lancet Glob 

Health. 2018 

2. Fewer, better measures

PROCESSES OF CA RE Q UA LITY IM PA CTS

COMPETENT 
CARE & SYSTEMS

POSITIVE USER  
EXPERIENCE

BETTER 
HEALTH

CONFIDENCE  
IN SYSTEM

ECONOMIC  
BENEFIT

EFFICIEN TEQ UITA BLE

FOUN DATION S

POPULATION 
health needs & 

expectations 

WORKFORCE 
numbers, skill, 

support 

 
GOVERNANCE 

policy, insurance,  
non-health sectors 

 

PLATFORMS 
accessibility and 

organization of care 

 
TOOLS 

equipment, 
medicines, data 

 

LE A RN I N G  /  I M P RO V E M E N T  

FOR PEOPLE

RESILIEN T



2. Measure what matters to people
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Health

Patient 
experience

Competent 
care & 

systems

Confidence

Slide adapted from Kruk et al. 2018



Choose person-centered measures

1. Define the purpose

2. Address subjectivity

3. Validate and test

10Source: Larson et al. 2019; Bulletin of the World Health Organization



3. Invest in country-led quality 

measurement

11Slide adapted from Kruk et al. 2018
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https://www.hqsscommission.org/countryprofiles
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MEASUREMENT TOOLS



Measurement tools: Observation

• Measures: 

– practice (competent care and patient experience)

• Benefits: 

– reflects care provided to actual patients

• Drawbacks: 

– May not measure knowledge

– Hawthorne effect (observation bias)

– Does not account for patient and case-mix

– Rare illnesses are challenging

– ‘Truth’ is unknown
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Measurement tools: Standardized 

patients
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• Measures: practice (competent care and patient experience)

• Benefits: 

– reflects care provided to actual patients

– No Hawthorne effect

– Can account for patient and case-mix

– “Truth is known”

• Drawbacks: 

– Some misclassification in reporting

– Treatment cannot always be assessed

– Not possible for some illnesses

– Adults only



Standardized patients (SP): process

• Case development: experts (in local context 

and medical details)

• SP recruitment, training, script development

• IRB

• Survey and data

16Source: Das et al. LID 2015



Standardized patients: validation

• Low detection rates (~5%)

• Harm to SPs: 3 cases

• Harm to providers: non reported

• Audio recordings correlated with recall 

(r=0.63)

17Source: Das et al. LID 2015; presentation World Bank 



Measurement tools: Vignettes
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• Measures: 

– Knowledge (measures the maximum a provider can do)

• Benefits: 

– Can account for patient and case-mix

– “Truth is known”

– Can cover all illnesses

• Drawbacks: 

– No measure of patient experience

– Hawthorne effect

– Do not account for provider behaviors (do not reflect 

actual practice)
Source: Leonard & Masatu SSM 2005 
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Measurement tools: Chart 

abstraction

• Measures: 

– practice (competent care)

• Benefits: 

– Easy to collect

• Drawbacks: 

– May not measure actual care (poor record keeping)

– Hawthorne effect 

– Does not account for patient and case-mix

– ‘Truth’ is unknown

Related, but for inputs: Clinic audit
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Measurement tools: Interviews

• Measures: 

– practice (competent care and patient experience)

• Benefits: 

– Gold standard for patient experience

– Can include vignettes to standardize across populations

– Can follow care across the system

• Drawbacks: 

– Recall bias

– Does not account for patient and case-mix

– ‘Truth’ is unknown



A few points on data quality

• Data should be:

– Accurate and complete

– Reliable/Consistent

– Standardized

– Reproducible (transparent procedures)

– Timely

• Achieve through:

– Pilot

– Timely review and use of data

– Tablets
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If you remember one thing:

• Measure for a purpose

If you remember a couple more things:

• Focus on measuring competent care & 

patient experience

• Measure effective coverage

• Consider using standardized patients
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Thank you

Email: elarson@mail.harvard.edu

Twitter: @ElysiaLarson
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